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Because USP text and publications may have legal implications in the U.S. and elsewhere, their language must 
stand on its own. The USP shall not provide an official ex post facto interpretation to one party, thereby placing 
other parties without that interpretation at a possible disadvantage. The requirements shall be uniformly and 
equally available to all parties.

In addition, USP shall not provide an official opinion as to whether a particular article does or does not comply 
with compendial requirements, except as part of an established USP verification or other conformity 
assessment program that is conducted separately from and independent of USP's standard-setting activities.

Certain commercial equipment, instruments or materials may be identified in this presentation to specify 
adequately the experimental procedure. Such identification does not imply approval, endorsement, or 
certification by USP of a particular brand or product, nor does it imply that the equipment, instrument or material 
is necessarily the best available for the purpose or that any other brand or product was judged to be 
unsatisfactory or inadequate. 

This course material is USP Property.  Duplication or distribution without USP’s written permission is prohibited.

USP has tried to ensure the proper use and attribution of outside material included in these slides. If, 
inadvertently, an error or omission has occurred, please bring it to our attention. We will in good faith correct 
any error or omission that is brought to our attention. You may email us at: legal@usp.org.

Disclaimer
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Instructor Name

Dr. Tirumalai's prior industry experience encompasses process and product research and development, transfer, 
and product manufacturing. He has a Ph.D. degree in Biochemistry. He has authored numerous publications, review 
articles and several book chapters. He is a frequent speaker at conferences and has taught Pharmacopeial 
Microbiology courses at numerous locations globally.

USP Affiliation: USP Employee since 2003
Title: Principal Scientific Liaison 
Company: United States Pharmacopeial Convention
Education: Ph.D., Biochemistry

Dr. Tirumalai has been at the USP since 2003 and is currently a Principal Scientific 
Liaison-General Chapters in the Science Division. He is the Liaison to the USP Expert 
Committee on Microbiology. He works with the industry, regulatory agencies and other 
external science based organizations in the development and revision of General 

Chapters. Dr. Tirumalai represents USP on PDA expert task forces and committees 
related to Microbiology and Sterility Assurance, on AAMI expert Working groups related 
to Microbiology, Sterilization, Sterility Assurance and Biocompatibility and on the 

editorial board of FDA’s Pharmaceutical Microbiology Manual.

Microbiological Best 
Laboratory Practices <1117>
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� Aseptic Technique

� Control of Media

� Control of Test Strains

� Control of Equipment

� Lab Lay-out and Operations

� Control of Data and Documentation

� Training of Staff

USP <1117> Microbiological Best Laboratory Practices

Important Aspects of Control
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� Culture media central to quality of work in a microbiology lab

� Use correct media for stated purpose

� Manufacturer’s CoA and Instructions

� Water

� Weighing of components

� Do not overheat

� Clean glassware

� Sterilization Conditions

Media Preparation
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� Media should be checked (post-sterilization):

– Growth promoting capabilities

– Sterility

– pH

– Container/Plate Integrity

� Solid media should not be remelted more than once

Media Preparation
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� Transport of Prepared media a concern

– Agar susceptible to freezing

� Remelting should be restricted

� Molten agar should not be stored more than 8 hours

� Media should be labeled with expiry dates and not stored beyond 

Media Storage
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� Media should be labeled

– Batch or lot numbers

– Preparation and expiry dates

– Name of media

� Media should be stored under validated conditions or as per manufacturer’s 

instructions

� Disposal should follow local biological hazard safety procedures

Media Storage 
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� All media must have adequate growth promotion testing

– General requirements

– Specific requirements - MLT & Sterility Tests

� How to GP?

Quality Control Testing of Media
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� Must be handled carefully

� Confirm ID of culture from culture collection before use

� Resuscitate cultures as per manufacturer’s instructions

� Use a seed lot technique, do not enter a master vial more than once or refreeze 

stock

� Track number of passages (“Any form of subculturing is considered to be a 

transfer/passage”)

Maintenance of Microbiological Cultures
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� Most lab equipment subject to standard validation practices of IQ, OQ, and PQ

� Periodic calibration/maintenance may be required

� Performance verification checks should also be performed regularly

� Frequency will depend on characteristics and use of the equipment

Maintenance of Laboratory Equipment
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� Layout of the lab should enhance operations

– Prevent cross-contamination

– Separation of activities

– Promote Safety

� Lab area should have separate “clean” and “live culture” areas with different 

access points, barriers

� When a sample has growth, all further work in the “live culture” area

Laboratory Layout and Operations
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� Incubation times for microbiological tests of less than 3 days' duration should be 

expressed in hours: e.g., “Incubate at 30°to 35°for 18 to 72 hours”. Tests longer 

than 72 hours' duration should be expressed in days: e.g., “Incubate at 30°to 

35°for 3 to 5 days”. 

� For incubation times expressed in hours, incubate for the minimum specified 

time, and exercise good microbiological judgment when exceeding the 

incubation time. 

� For incubation times expressed in days, incubations started in the morning or 

afternoon should generally be concluded at that same time of day.

Incubation Times
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� Microbiologists in pharmaceutical support lab

– Should have academic training in microbiology or allied health sciences

– Be trained in relevant SOPs

– Be assigned responsibilities in keeping with their skill and experience

� Procedures

– SOPs should be comprehensive and serve as basis of training program

– SOP numbers provide convenient training documentation method

Training of Personnel
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� Performance Assessment

– Should be done periodically

– Should demonstrate competency in core activities of the lab

� Supervisors

– Should have appropriate education and training

Training
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� The laboratory management is responsible for ensuring that the laboratory has 

sufficient resources to meet the existing testing requirements. This requires 

some proficiency in budget management and in determining appropriate 

measures of laboratory performance. A measure of laboratory performance is 

the number of investigations performed on tests conducted by the laboratory, 

but this measure alone is not sufficient. 

� In addition to tracking investigations, the period of time between sample 

submission and initiation of testing should be tracked, as well as the period of 

time between end of test and report release (or test closure). Significant delays 

in these measures are also indications of an under-resourced laboratory staff.

Laboratory Resources 
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� The laboratory management should have sufficient budget to meet testing 

requirements. Particular measures of budgetary requirements will be specific to 

the given laboratory, but budgetary considerations related directly to the need of 

the laboratory for sufficient resources must be addressed to ensure reliable 

testing results.

Laboratory Resources 
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� Documentation should be sufficient to demonstrate that the testing was 

performed in a laboratory and by methods that were under control. This 

includes, but is not limited to, documentation of the following:

– Microbiologist training and verification of proficiency

– Equipment validation, calibration, and maintenance

– Equipment performance during the test

– Media inventory and control

– Critical components or test performed as per procedure

– Data and calculations verified

– Reports reviewed by QAU or responsible manager

– Investigation of OOS

Documentation
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� Lab write-up should include:

– Date

– Material

– Microbiologist’s name

– Procedure number

– Document test results

– Deviations (if any)

– Parameters of test (equipment, stock cultures, media used in test)

– Management review signature

Maintenance of Laboratory Results
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� Equipment

– All should be noted

– Calibration schedules accessible

– Logbooks where appropriate

– Critical temperatures (water baths, incubators, autoclaves) should be traceable

� Training 

– Training requirements should be established for each microbiologist by job function

– Should be fully trained before conducting experiment

– Training should track revision number of SOP

Maintenance of Laboratory Results
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� Data corrections

– Single line through error, initialed and dated

� Test results

– Should include plate counts (if appropriate to test)

– Methods for data analysis should be cited in relevant SOP

� Archiving

– Records should be archived and protected against catastrophic loss

– Record retention program should be in place

Maintenance of Laboratory Results 
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� Microbiological data can be difficult to interpret:

– Human microflora are commonly used in many tests

– Contamination is a ongoing concern

– Sampling issues are a great concern

– Recovery of CFU are subject to considerable variability - may be around +/- 0.5 log10 unit

� Therefore, minor differences from the expected outcome of a test may not be 

significant

Interpretation of Assay Results
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� Extremely important to avoid contamination

� Results must be interpreted from a broad microbiological perspective:

– Nature of putative contaminant

– Likelihood of that organism surviving in product

– Growth characteristics of the microorganism (especially fungal spore outgrowth)

Interpretation of Assay Results
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� Investigation into non-conforming results generally shows one of 

two reasons:

– Lab error

– Product failure

� Management must be informed immediately in either case

� Investigation

– Magnitude of excursion (significant?)

– Lab environment

– Sampling methods

– Nature of material (survival of contaminant?)

– Evaluation of retain samples

– Conduct of testing

Interpretation of Assay Results
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� Corrective Action Plan

– Needed if lab error found

– Efficacy of corrective action should be monitored and documented

� Invalidated Test

– Invalidation of a test due to attributable error must be documented

� Confirmatory Testing (retesting)

– SOP should be in place to describe conditions for confirmatory testing of results

Interpretation of Assay Results




